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Have Fun
During the
Holidays!

Vol. 23-No. 4

See You aud
Y.our Romeo
Next Year!

Lindenwood College, St. Charles, Missouri, Tuesday, December 14, 1943

Christmas

Vacation

Begins

$1.00 a Year

Tomorrow

Barbara Park
Wins Christmas

Residence Halls

Slcry Contasl

Christmas Parties

Give Annual

Miss Barbara Park, a member of
the Freshman Class, from Galveston, Texas, is the winner of first
prize in the annual Christmas story
contest. First honorable menticn
goe.:; to Phyllis Maxwell, frcm
Mount Vernon, Ill., and second h ~ncrable mention to Nancy Johnston,
from .Platte City, Mo.
The contest is sponsored by the
English Department. The j udges
were Miss Juliet McCrory, Miss E.
Jane Seavey and M.ss G1ace A 1·
brecht. The prize-winning story,
"Christmas Fo1· Janie," was selected,
the• judges said, because of the
Christmas spirit it imbues you with.
It is the story of the old Christ n .as
i:plrit in a modern setting.
M iss Maxwell's story, "·Tvvas the
Night Before Christmas," was se
lected fo1· its excellent descriptions
and portrayal of character. It is
the story of how Christmas affe<:ts
cl i ffarPnt neo1)lP
- - Miss Johnston, in "Christmas
Everlasting," presents the story of
the Christmases of a little girl L n, til she grows into an old woman. It
wa~, the judges said, sclectqj for
its universal appeal of sentiment expressed.
The judge, reported that ot\1er
stories showed excellent technique,
hut lacked the spirit that is r" ··
pccted of a Christmas story. They
saicl the response had been good
a nd over 35 s:-Orles were submitted.

Come On Girls,
R omeo Contest
Opens January 15
Lindenwood girls w:n again have
the chance of proving to the world
their "man'' is by Car the mosL
handsome. Entries fo.· the annual
Romeo contest will be a<:ceptcd during the two weeks beginning January 15. Romeo of 1943, a lieu•en
ant in the Air Corps, was elected by
Miss Kay Long, Midwest Edito1· 01
Mademoiselle. The Bark staff is no,
rele'lsing the name of the 1944 judge
until later, but they promis.e some
one- oi equal importance.
Every type of Romeo has a chance
this year as there arc class·fict' tionr.
for glamour boys, "big bunk of
mai~" type, men with bra ns, the
k ind that make ideal husbands, um1
oJ' cour,;c. RoJT eo, 1he compcs .1e of
al! the types.
When the picturl's are turned in
to the Barie in Room 18, attach a
short description of your cand;clale
for Romeo. Tell where you met him
what he looks like, whether- or not
he',~ in the service, and if it's really
lov,•.
There is no Hmit to the numl·er
o; pictures one girl can turn in, but
the staff suggests that no one girl
s ubmit more than 50 pictures. Hap·
py hunting during the holidays!!

Lindenwood's campus Christma,., tree is unlighted for the duration,
but the traditional Christmas spirit conti1m es to glow in every heart.

Dear Santa: Here ~s What Lindenwood Girls Want For Christnias
Everyone wants something Ior
. Christmas. That's an understate
mcnt. But what does everyone
want? Your inquiring reporter ha.:
taken it upon herself to inquir e, and
the results show what a few of thP
girls here at L. C. want 1
Betty Clarie- wants Santa Claus
to bring her a st i'ing of pearls an1l
Se1·geant Thackeray.
Barbara Buckley- 150-watt light
bulb.
Marye Lou Pctei:·son- Wally.
Connie Fuqua- "Lots of socks, so
I won't ever have to wash 'em
again!"
Jaynn Mann-a trip to California
to see Walt.
Celeste Salvo-jus1· a vacation.
Caroline Levy- a receipt promising a box full or mail at least one.•
a day.
Betty Roark- her Dick.
•

I

. I

B. J. Loerke- Cadet Kemble! and
ho·.v !
Donna
Deffenbaugh- lots
oI
sleep !
Lr c- Caulley-- a ring from Stan.
Pat Conrad-snow and a Christmas tree!
IVi,mne Bayliss- Dr. William Duncan Davis J1·.!
Althea Hooper- Santa Claus, he's
one form of a man; and a $14.00 bo1tle of Shalimar.
Freda Ebersjacher-Happiness for
everyone- no matter where they
are!
Rulhf' Meyer- bottle or whipp<'cl
cream.
Joan Earnest- a pair of black
step-ins.

THE LINDEN BARK STAFF
WJSHES YOU A MERRY XMAS!

The Christmas spirit has invaded
Lindenwood campus! All of the
residence halls gave their annual
Christmas parties last night, Decembe1· 13.
Niccolls Hall girls were served
hot chocolate, gingerbread, apples
and hard candies. Entertainment
was provided by the girls representing each floor who gave skits. Another•highlight of the evening's entertainment was a reading, "The
Gift of the Magi," by Suzanne Prentiss.
The Sibley girls were served ice
cream, cake and cokes. Their enteHainment was supplied by an
amateur radio program, in which
many of the g irls took part.
Ayres Hall had sandwiches, candy,
cokes and cake. During the even:ng
t hey sang carols around the Cilr stmas tree. To complete 1he the,~~ of
Ch r-istmas Che girls had a grab ·oag,in which each one had placed an inexpensive toy.
The girls in Butler Hall were served cokes, cakes and ice cream s undaes. Their evening's entertainment
consisted of a "Truth and Consequence1;:" program. After the program the girls sat in front of the
fil'e, roasting marshmallows and
singing carols.
The Irwinit,es were en.tertained by
several original skits, given by the
girls. The Christmas tree and decorations made an appropriate background for the girls as the sang
Christmas c1rols around the tree.
For the second year the Irwin girls
have donated their toy money to buy
Christmas dinner for the School of
the Ozarks. Ice cream p·es and
cokes were served.
The Senior Hall girls feasted on
ice cream, cokes and cook'es. After
the refreshments were Sf'rved the
g irls sat around the Christmas tr ee
a nd sang carols.
The Christmas exodus will start
tomorrow noon, and we are all expected . back Thursday, January 13,
at 11 a. m. Thanks to Mr. Motley
w0 all have our rPservations and
tickets for home.

Underclass Councils
And f r1shmen Officers
E!etted For 1943-44
Sally Mitchell was elected presi•
dent of 1he Freshmari Class of 194344 on December 8. The class also
elected as vice president, Betty Jo
Mcilvaine, and as secretary-treasurer, Mary T illman. The repre::entat ives fo1· the Student Council
arc Marie Szilagyi and Celeste
Salvo.
Th0 Freshman Class Council was
elected at this t ime. The represen( Continuec1. on page 8, col. 2)
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LINDEN BARK

From The Office
·Of The Dean

Published every other Tuesday of t he school year under the supervision
of the Department of Jounalism
By Emmy Gumm

Subscription rate, $1 a year

Well, if you didn't have it already
you do now . . . and that is the
Mcmb«
Christmas spirit. One glance at all
the gay decorations in the residence
Jbsociated CoDe5iate Press
- - - -- -- -- -halls and you find yourself humming (if you can't whistle) or
Member Missouri College News1mper Association
wheezing (if you've got a cold like
everyone else) "Jingle Bells" and
EDITOR OF THIS ISSUE
"White Christmas" and getting a bit
Carolyn Trimble
excited because Santa Claus lime is
almost here.
ADVERTISING MANAGER
And a long with the thought of vaSUE BECK
cations always comes the letting
- - - - - -- down of the old hair and lots of fun
EDITORIAL STAFF
and frolic.
Patricia Walsh
Shirley .Friedman
The Irwin Hall girls are proud to
Becky Yoder
Mal'y Ann Nesbitt
announce that they have assembled
Jane McLean
a magnificent war plane. Drop in
and have a look in the parlour some
TUESD AY, DEC'l•; MBER 14, 1943
afternoon. JERRY OPPENHEIMER
is the bomb, ADLE and JENNY
HERD are 'the dependable motors.
JERRY BIGGER is the engine fer
The Christmas Spirit
this great bomber and RUTH
Christmas has come around agam-om· third wartime Christmas. HEARD is a very effective mach ·nc
Does that mean anything to you? 1t should. lt should mean that s ome• gunner. Being the radio man isn't
where on the face of the world youl' father, brother, sweetheart is fighting enough for ANITA EGAN so she is
- fighting so that soon Christmas will be peaceful again; fighting nard so a divo bomber on the side, and WINthat we will be able to celebrate Christmas; fighting hard that our Christ- NIE is the all important Ack-Ack.
mas spirit here may be spread .ove1 the entire world.
Take the word of one who known . .
To spread Christmas to other countries, we must first start with our this is a mighty fine plane. But that
own. There a1·c boys and girls here in the United States who have never isn't enough to keep those ver~atiJe
known the meaning of Christmas. We at Linclenwood try every year to Irwin girls busy. A. EGAN has
hPlp bring a lilt le happincss and joy into the Jives of some of these chi!• worked up an amus'ng imitation of
dren. We are asked to dress a doll- just to take a little time from our busy hei- roommate receiving a box from
days, perhaps only one or two hours, to bring the spirit of Christmas to Mexico containing a Muleta Irom
some little gil'l (or years. Is it worth it to you Lindenwood girls? ls it one of her favorite bull fighters. The
worth spending time and money dressing a doll to make a little child that Muletu has caused some excitement
you have neve1· seen happy? Is it worth it? If it isn't, then we needn 't
in its own. way, too. In case you
tall< about Christmas spirit and chpf>r- we hav<'n't got it.
don't know, a Muleta is the last
cape used in a bull fight when the
bull is killed; so naturally this cne
Ouc. Third War Christmas
ts all patched up where th!' bull's
horns have ripped it, and it is slightChristmas 1941-Eighteen days a[ter Pearl Ha1·bor.
ly covered with bull's blood. Its
Christmas 1942- Amcriran boys in New Guinea tried to rerr.cmbcr proud owner and JENNIE HERD
what Christmas at homP was Jik<:
are the only two people that appreChristmas 1943-Our third war Christmas. A merry one? No, not in ciat<' it. The general reaction is a
th<' sense that a merry Christmas must be one of new formals for fraternity repulsed look and a quick exit when
dances, of dates in tuxedos, of gay abandon. H's a merry Christmas of the spots on the large piece or red
thankfulness that the Allies are on the offensive, of courage to sec a com- wool are explained. Some people
p!Ptc victory, of joy for every V-Mail letter, of thoughtfulness and prayer. are just naturally weak stomached,
One Christmas is the holiclay of a complacent people, carefree and happy;
T. guess. But never-the-less, some
the• other is the Christmas of a nation at war, a nation that must be strong mighty good bull fight exhibitions
anct serious.
have been presented since the MuNo matter how strong and serious we must be, we can't extinguish leta arrived. While you are down
tht> Christmas feeling. It surges up when we remember we still have Irwin way be sure to see "HOOP"
Christmas trees, turkey dinners, and the Christmas story. We still have ancl. "ADLE" present thC'ir dance.
the benefits of free people; we still have newspapers that print stories of They delight in dancing for all the
Allied victories. When we began counting blessings, Christmas becomes dates. especially Lt. Rymar, JOAN
a day of thanksgiving. "Good will to men" comes from the hearts of ERNEST'S man. The amazing fact
courageous people who have the inner conviction that they are preparing is that neither of the young artists
have evPr had a lC'sson in their lives.
the• way for "peace on earth."
Ancl Jet's don't (orget the disturbChristmas 1943 Thil'd war Chtistmas. A merry Christmas? Yes.
ing element of the hall, EILEEN
"I'LL DO IT FOR A DIME"
MURPHY.
Ne w Year's Resolutions
Poor "Nursie" has certainly had
New Year's resolutions are lik<' eggs- thC'y are easily broken and must her hands full. Besides a full Inbe handled with care. If you choose them with discrimination, coddle them firmary, the girls in the suite next
gently and treat them with respect, they may last until New Year's Day. door were forced to vacate for aAnd if they survive that long, probably you will decide they are worth while so that seven extra beds could
keeping the rest of the year.
be set up in their room. Unhapp;est
One resolution every one of us should make is to help more in the war girl in the In Cirmary . . . "LIZ"
,e(fort. Have you bought your shal'e of war stamps, worked (or the Red MURPHY. She hasn't seen the love
Cross, written to the soldin· boys? Then we should resolve to play more o.C her life for two years so he dein 1944-which means we must work harder too.
cided to drop in on her last week
War nerves are jittery, so we should resolve to be considerate, friendly, end only to find her in bed with inco-operative on the campus. There c1s other t"<'SOlutions on our list, but fluenza, laryngitis, and what have
you!! He kept her room full of beauwhy not make your own and put them on trial until New Year's
tiful red roses, anyway. Almost
worth getting sick for . . . almost.
Also unhappy in the health center
hP1·
aunt
in
Parkin,
Ark.
Students From West
Christmas in Aruba was about . . . BECKY YODER, who has been
the same as ours before the war planning Qn the .Jefferson College
Indies Tells of
even though there wasn't any snow dance for quite some time, but flu
Christmas at Home
to make it a "white Christmas." is nu and no dance for Beky. She
Since they have to import almost has one happy thought to comfort
December 15, when we all leavC'
all of their supplies they now have her. Last week before she became
foi- home thC'rc will be at least two
to go without Christmas trees and ill she and B. DANEMAN attended
Lindenwooct students that will not
a
formal dinner in HATTIE
toys.
sec their parents. They are Joanne
The natives in Aruba have no con- SCRUBY and REBA CROWDER'S
Rae and Jane Willkens, from Aruba,
cept10n of the true meaning of room which almost makes up for
Netherlands West Indies. Jane plans Chr:stmas. It is just a day they do missing the dance. The two host•
to stay \vith her grandmother in St.
esses were dressed in the latest evenot have to work and can have a
Louis and Joanne is staying with good time.
ning clothes. A miniature dinner

-

- - ---

'

The committee that judged the
Christmas story contest was very
pleased with the entries. The winners are to be congratulated.
Grades are in, and students are
quite free to ask their teachers concerning the record they have made
in the last marking period. Many
gl rls are doing very good work, and
they are to be congratulated on this.
There are, however, too many low
grades, and in these cases I am
s trongly advising students to get .
specific information !rom their
teacher about the work they may
do during the Christmas recess. I
have no doubt that if a small
amount o1 work is done during the
vacation, it will save the student
from a possible failure in her semester examination. It is quite possible to take books from the library on the recommendation of the
instructor, and you may do reading
in anticipation of term themes later
in the year. Take this recommendation to the librarians, and they will
be glad to arrange for you to take
the books out for vacation.
l send very best wishes to you all
for a very happy and satisfactory
vacation in every regard.
- ALICE E. GIPSON

Lindenwood Dresses
400 Dolls For
Charity This Year
The annual collection of Christmas dolls for the underprivileged
children of St. Louis was taken last
week. They were on display in the
first floor hall of RoemPr, Wednesday, Thursday, and Friday.
Each year, the Y. W. C. A. sponsors this collection and offers prizes
for the most beautiful doll and the
most original doll. The dolls are
turned over to the Markham Memorial for distribution to the underprivileged children.
There is a friendly rivalry be-tween halls to see which hall can
tum in the most. The winner is determined by percentage 1·ather than
actual number of dolls turned in.
Approximately 400 dolls were submitted. The winners have not as
yet been announced.
was served with the table decorated

m quaint flowers, leaves, etc. Becky
said the napkins were very original
and "different." DOT HEIMROD
and CAROL are doing their part to
cheer their poor sick friends up. At
a designated time they appear under
the far window of the Infirmary and
p1·esent various antics, dances, etc.,
that cause no end of gayety in the
sick-rooms. Hooray for the two morale boosters. Funnies t sight in Infirmary- PHYL CHAFFIN knitting.
Isn't it fine seeing WHITTEN
around minus that black eye these
days? TANNER must .have a mean
punch. Both parties involved swear·
it was all in fun ... potent fun, I'd
say!! ! JO CRAWFORD was "out-ofthis-world" all last week-reason,
Marv was he re. PEGGY HORNADAY returned from Des Moines
.vith a gorgeous sparkler on
that proverbial 3rd finger left hand!
Lt seems her marine was home on
leave. RUTH HEARD ls getting a
bit shaky about going home now
that it is a lmost time to leave. Five
men are planning to meet her at
the train. It will be good enough
for you, Ruth . . . there should be
'\ law against one person knowing
that many men!
Have fun, merry Christmas, and
hurry back
'nuf said.

~
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THE PRIZE WINNING CHRISTMAS STORIES
friend of her daddy, and he understood little girls and things. Janie
CHRISTMAS FOR JANIE
liked the Major. She squealed as
he picked her up and swung her
By Barbara Park, '47
'round and around.
·· x our aadcty's look,.ng for you,
Five-year-old Janie Clark moved
honey.
Let's go f111d hun, shall we,
her. forcfmger slowly along in the
not sand. "See?" she said to Cuddles, u·1,, you go! You and your dolly,
·
her ragged sleepydoll. "Santa Claus. too."
Janie,
perched
on the l\11ajor's
it does look like Santa Claus - sorta."
Janie sighed as she gazed al tne shou1ctei-, waved goodbye to ·.uny,
swaying palmtrees which stood like and men shnekcti w1tn cleiight as
hel' little toy soldiers in front of the the MaJor ga110pcd out of tne aoor.
· ·111, Daacty!" she cr,ed from neiofficers• barracks. Would Santa
Claus like palmtrees? He was used lofty pos,nun. '·.See me? l'm tne
Lo lots of snow and Christmas trees, Loue rtanger!"
Captam C1ark smiled and waved
and a palm tree didn't look much like
a Christmas tree. She picked up baci,. ne uoe:m t smile llKe he useu
Cuddles, and stood for a moment to L<;, Jame 1.houg11t. :::.he guessed it
look at the gulls circling lazily over was somet11mg llltle gins wereir t
t he gul.r. "lt's green, isn't it, Cud- supvoseu to u11del'Stana. ~he curleu
dles? The water's just like Daddy's up agamst the Major when they got
eyes!" Cuddles still smiled serenely. m tne car, anc.1 said snyly, ·· .1. ou
Janie tenderly kissed the painted g"0nna eat with us'?"
mouth, and, turning sharply, skip''No, hol1ey 1 not tonight. My
ped across the sand toward the goodness, 1 cto believe your dully has
~panish-styled · buildings or Fon a coid !"
·_,._'rav,s.
''Y'cs, she does. Honestly, I've
Since Janie was sure that her tried everytning, but Cuddles, - we11,
Iathe1·, Captain Clark, owned Fort Cuda.es is a ctn· dnficult c;hiiu. .She
Travis, she felt frEe to roam about just won't do a tl1ing I tell her."
wherever s he pleased. She stopped
"lViy, my, that's tco bad. Give her
for a moment to watch the guards
a dose ol castor oil. It works
lower the flag, and, remcmber,ng wonders."
her strict instructions, placed her
"Thank you, I will. You know a
hand over her heart. When the bu- lot about little girls and th,ngs,
gle c:cased playing, she wandered indon't you? You should have a Ltdc
to the messhall kitchen to talk to girl."
Tiny, the colored mess ser-geant.
"You're the only little girl I want."
Perching herself on a stool, s;,e arGee;, he said that funny, Janie
ranged Cuddles comfortably on her thought. The Major was awJuhy
lap, and watched Tiny in silence. quee,· that way sorr.etimes.
She was quite .fond of him, for he
"Here'$ Dactdy!1' she cried. "Got
gave her c:-iokies when Daddy wasn't anything for me?"
·cooking, but she couldn't understand
'·Not tonight, babe. See you to•
why the men called him that. Golly,
morrow,
Monk. Been a good girl,
anybody could see that he was just
Janie?"
as fat as he could be! He remint::ed
"Sure, I always am. Daddy, tell
her of her little toy man that you'd
push over and he'd bounce right me about Santa Claus."
"Santa Claus." He gave a short
back up again. Someday. maybe .
laugh. "Santa Claus br.ngs g.::od
she would give Tiny a big push, just
t o see what happened. He glanced will, happiness, and cheet·. xeah,
ove1· his steaming caldron and saw happiness. Peace on earth, good will
toward men!" He caught his breath,
the little girl.
and then chuckled. "He's a pretty
"Hi dere, B'g Stuff!" he chucl<led.
nice old chap, Janie. Vvhy do you
" 'N' what kin Ah do fo' yo' dis ask?"
·,ottimus Decembah day?';
"N-nothing." Daddy just didn't
Janie wiggled on her ~tool and act right! "I just wonuered ii he'd
smiled a htnc.
come to our house this year."
" Well - , Tiny, tell me about San:a
"Of course he will, babe! He al•
Claus. Can he ccme when the.e's ways comes. DiC:n t he last year?"
no snow? And we don't have· a
"Yes, but- " Yes, but yast year
chin• chimney. And is he real':' Is there was snow on the ground, and
he·"
happy smiles on Mama's, Daddy's,
"Jis' a minute, Big Stuff! D:s and Sister's faces. The grandpai erits
ain' t no quiz' program."
were there, too, and it was cold and
Tiny looked kinda funny, Janie
wonderful with the big fire and
thought. Maybe he wasn't used to stocl,ings and candy and everything.
talk,ng to little girls. He kept stir- But this year they didn't live wher,
ring with his big wooden spoon and ·t was cold anymore. This year it
said, "'Co'se, Stuff, 'co'se dey's a
waE: different!
Santy Claus. He come in a big
"Better run in the house, Janie.
sleigh, wid bells 'n' reindeah. ·He Mother will want you to help· ter
dress' in red 'n' fuh, 'n' he am set the table." Star11ed, Janie looked
really sum pin'. He gwine bring yo'
up to find th'lt they were already in
1ots 'n' lots a' nice things 'n' - "
her own garage. She carried Cud"But, Tiny, how can he come with rlle;; into the house, and squeezed
her rnothe~·.
no snow?"
Tiny wrinkled his forehead and
Mrs. Clark picked up her small
didn't say anything. Finally, seeing rJaughter and gave her a motherly
the worried little face, he said kiss. "My, what a big darling you
are! B..tt look at that dirty little
quickly,
"Maybe he come in a cah dis no<;e!"
time."
J?nie grinned. ShP had the best
Janie wasn't satisfied at all. May- mother ever. Grabbing the knives
he Santa didn't have a C - Card. "nrl. forks, she b~gan to set the
Maybe he wouldn't come way down '"hle. This was her newest accomwhere there wasn't any snow. May- ·1Jishment, and she was quite proud
·
be he didn't know there was a little of it..
girl. named Janie Clark.
"Mama, tell me about Santa
"Well, well! Who's this in here Claus."
sticking her pretty f inger in the sol"But. dear, I've told vou a million
<liers' pie?"
tirr>ec: about the sleigh and- "
Janie's worried thoughts mon,en"Well, tell me 'The Night Before
tarily vanished, for her old fr1end, Christmas'."
Major Monk, had appeared in the
Janie listened spellbound a<; her
mess hall door. The Major didn't mother repeated each magical word.
liavo any little children, but, gosh. That was by far her favorite poem!
"Will Santa Claus come this
he was swell! He was a real good
PRIZE WINNING STORY

•

year?"
"Yes: Yes, he will. Maybe he
won't be the same--" she brol<e o.f'f
quickly.
"Why won't he?"
"Of course he'll be the same, darling. Now run along and wash tnat
wny little face."
All during clinner, her mother and
daddy talked in worried tones about
something she couldn't make out.
She guessed it had something to do
wnh the war. She didn't unaerstand
about that, either. She only lmcw
that it seemed to make people aW·
iully unhappy. Sister was always
wmplaining about the draft and the
,rian shortage. Mama and Daddy
we(e now discussing Z. I. battal.ons,
po1ts· of embarkation, and a silly
thing called salary. She always
toought that salary was something
to eat. She continued her dinner
i;, silence. She didn't undeestand.
_Aftel' the dishes were cleared
away, Janie picked up Cuddles and
wandered into Sister's room. Sister
1ias ve1y nervous and excited, just
as sne always was whc11 s11e had a
uak. Siste1· was eighteen, and Jan,e
tnought she was beautiful. She al1vays smel,ed so sweet, and Janie
loved it when Sister would put all
diat stu (f on her face. Something
was l11e matter with Sister tonignt,
'cause she was more excited tuan
us ual.
''Button me up, will you, please,
hon? Oh, I just can't get my powder
on!"
"Where ya go;n'?"
"Out, dear."
"With Eddie'? Ni? With Guy?
With Dick?" Sister's list of boy
,ciends was huge!
"I'm going with Torri, Oh, baby,
H's his last i1ight here before he
joins the Navy, a nd I've got to hook
.iim good before he leaves! Do 1
look all l"ight, darling? Do I'?"
Janie dkJn't know exactly what
Sister meant, but she was pleased,
io,· she lil<ccl Tom best.
":t. ou look owfully pretty. Sister,
tell IM: about Santa Uaus. will he
come this year? W,th no sn0w, l
rnean ?"
S1ste1· set the minor down and
t urned to face her smaH sister,
. smiling oddly.
"Ot course, baby, of course he'll
come. Just as it's always been.
E,zrybody here - yes.
Yes, he'll
come." Gee, she sounded as if she
were trying to convince hetsel1 t.r
something.. Sister wasn't any necp !
Sister left the room in a mess as
usual, but Janie didn't mind, for she
hacl a c,1ance lo dablle in Sister's
best makeup. After obtaining the
prope1· effect, she pickel up Cuddles,
and walked sedately into the living
,oom to show Mama. She found herparents busy over a scrap of paper
and a bunch of numbers. She wondered how those little numbers could
cause such worry to her mother and
clad.
When the doorbell rang, Janie
joyously received Major Monie
"H\ there, Janie!- Captain, there's
~. meeting up at the Fort that I
thought you and your wife might
b, inter-ested in. I'll stay with Jan:e
il you want to go."
He,: parents readily accepted, and
Janie was thrilled at the prospect of
spending a whole evening w ith the
Major.
"Cuddles is much bcttrr," Janie
~·.aid in reply to the Major's question.
"The castor oil worked swell."
'Tm mighty glad. I thought it
would. Now what can 1 read you?"
"'The Night Be.fore Christmas'."
.Janie nestled close to the Major
and listened carefully to every wo ·ct.
"You know, Major Monk, you
look a lot like Santa Claus. The
p:c:urc~ of h'm, I mean."

"Oh, ho, do I now?"
"Yes, you · really do," she said,
seriously. "Tell me about him,
Iviajor. Will he come this year? Can
he come without any snow? Will
· will he forget m-me 'cause I live
so (ar away from the N-north Pole?"
Janie's little face puckered, and
before she knew it, she had poured
out her whole story on the Major's
shoulder and was sobbing as if her
heart would break.
"Now, now, Janie, il's not as bad
as an that! Santa will come. Just
you wait and see." Janie had never
seen lhe Major- so serious before.
"Santa Claus, honey, is not just a
bii:;, plump fellow in a red sui t. He's
the spirit of: giving, and of mal<ing
othcl' people happy."
.Janie ·1ooked puzzled; then her
lowe1· lip quivered as she asked,
"Then why aren't Mama and Daddy
happy? They aren't! I know they
aren't!"
"Janie, your mama and daddy are
worried because of the wa,· and all
-it brings. I know it's hard for you
to understand, but you musn't blan-e
them. You must help them. Chirstmas, honey, doesn't mean just get•
ting presents. It means giving, too.
Do you remember your story of the
first Christmas?"
Janie nodded slowly. They'd had
it in Sunday School.
"God gave the baby Jesus to this
e'lrth, didn't he? That was the first
Christmas present, and ever since
then, people have been giving to
maJ<e other people happy. Little
girls like you have an imaginary
per scn like Santa Claus who gives
thern nice th·ngs. This spirit of
Santa Claus can go anywhere, - to
y0u, to everyone in the world."
"Isn't he real ?"
"The giving is real, Janie. You
are happier when you give than
when you receive."
"I guess maybe I don't understand very wc11, but, gee - you were
right about Cuddles, so-"
"Yes, honey, I think you'll find I
am right. You can play Santa Claus
1his Christmas. You can make this
Christmas the very best one for you,
and your mama and daddy."
"Can I really? How? Will I dress
up in a suit like Santa Claus ., ,,
"No, not that. But l'sten carefully, Janie, here's a good p1an."

* * •

*

*

* * *

Janie was a very busy little girl
for the following two weeks. With
Cuddle~~ as her little helper, she carriecl. small packages from the b:irr?<'!ks to headquarters and reported
officially to Major Monk. Whv, she
wa,; a rcg-ular soldier! •For each ertanct she ran, the Major would deposit what sh!l thought was a hupe
amount ol money in the little box
on his desk. It was fun to watch
Mama state at her at t.ho dinr:er
t<1hlC< c1nd wonder just what her
little daughter had been. up to. It
was more fun still when Man-a
woulr_l. ask her where she'd been all
afternoon, and she'd reply,, "Oh,
iust out with Major Monk." She
didn't tell her mother how she'd
been delivering Christmas pac1<ar.es
to the little sic!< children at the
hospital .
On Christmas Eve. Janie hung he1·
stocking on the tree, and, when no
one was looking, placed three mysteriou~. looking packages at the base.
She giggled to herself as she kissed
everyone l;Oodnight and paddled off
to bed, pullinrr the faithful Cuddles
behind h er. She just couldn't get
to sleep. Oh, would it never be
morning?
The next thing she knew it \vns
morning. and the light was through
hel' window. Chr'stmas Day! She
pounced on Sister who moaned once
anrl then sat straight up in l-ed.
"Merry Christmas, darling!"
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Congratulations to the Christmas- Story Contest Winners
"Get up, get up! Mcr1y Christ•
mas!"
Mama and Daddy were awfully
slow about dressing, so Janie had
to take thcil' hands and drag thl:m
to the Christmas tree. Janie was
thrilled with her lovely new do,ly
lsccrctly, she slill loved Cuddles
best of all), but she just couJdn't
wait W1til the three mysieriou·s
boxes were opened.
"Why, what's this'!" excla,mecl
-Mama.
·
"Open it. Open it!" Janie cried·.
"Herc's yours, DalJdy, and Sister's,
too."
She thought she would burst with
joy· as Mama foLmd a nightgown,
Daddy a pipe, ancl Sister a bottle o[
perfume.
"Why, Janie, what on ear1h- ?"
''('m Santa Claus, Mama. I worked fo1· Majo1· Monk, anc1 I canie-1
important packages, and I gave
food lo the little siclc children, ar.d
hf· paid me for it. I'm your Ss.nta
Claus. - Daddy, what's the matter·?
Marna, are n't you ha1;py'/ Wily're
you crying?"
·
"Yes, darling, I'm happy. I'm crying because I'm so very happy."
Janie was happy, too. She Jrnew
now what the Major meant when
he said:
"Lt is bf'11 er to give than to receive."
FIRS1' HONORAULB l\1EN'l'ION
" 'TWAS Tim NIGH'r
UJWORE CHRISTMAS

"

By Phyllis Maxwell, '47
It was Christmas Eve in Mt. Ells•
w01·lh. Tlw city spa1·lded like a
s Pguin-studded handkerchief drc p·
ped carelessly on an E•rmine cloak.
The dingiest, squatticst shops <.n
Lile town square bore, tall and proud,
thcil' glistening tinsel finery. Stree t
lights masquci·adcd as fat 1·cd candles, arid the solemn old court 'house
blinked sternly al the frivolous
Ch1•istmas trees that decorated its
prim exterior. The rusty old beJs
o( the First Methodist Church proclaimed it Christmas Eve, and the
students from the Franklin Grade
School, clustering on the steps of the
ancient White Front Hotel, heralded
the holiday with 'Peace on earth,
good will toward men,' rendered in
childish trebles.
Joe West scratched v:ciously at
his red flannel Santa Claus suit, adjusted his windswept beard, and
asked the hundredth child for the
hundredth time whal he wanted for
Christmas. The shoddy flannel suit
war; little protection against the bit1er wind. His feel were cold lumps
of flesh al ien to his body, and his
hand~ hung red and raw. Joe swore
f'loquently and beat his hands palm
to palm. Why bad he taken this
blas1ec1 job anyway? He lmew why.
It was because that two dollllrs
meant. that he could buy a 1urkey
and all the fixings and Jay them in
Ma1·tha's lap. But it didn't really
m·ake any difference whether he
bought them 01· not. She'd iust
stare vacantly and rock, cuddling
that chipped china doll that she
called "my son," and he'd fix the
dinner and feed her as he had done
<'Very night for twenty years and
as he would do until- Jee raised his
weatherbeaLen face to the skv.
"Dear God, it's Christmas
P lease just. this one wish. Almighty
God, let her go first." Joe clroppecl
his head, and his eves met tho~e of
"· pudgy little urchin. His lips moved automatically. "And what· would
you like for Christmas?"

Eve,

Sa1·ah Lott clutched her Raggedy
Ann firmly against her flan.,cl clad
tummy and began her stealthy de-

scent of the stairs. She was breathless with excitement, and her brain
kept smging, "I'm gomg to see
Santa Claus, I'm going lo see Santa
C,aus!" Hal(way down the steps
she paused in open-eyed wonde, .
He1· Christmas tree glittered there
before he1·. Its multicolored lights
flickered like technicolor ftre1hes.
Suddenly she heard voices, vo;ces
· too familiar to be Santa (,'1aus. Two
more steps and she could see, but
it wasn't a jolly, [at Santa at a ll. It
was her Mother and Dad laughing
and whispering as they laid her
presents beneath the tree. Now she
knew. The10 wasn't really a San,a
Claus at all' He was j us!. a n,adeup fairy that mothers and dads told
you about beJore Christmas so you'd
b(, good. There wasn't any Santa at
all; it was just your lVlothC'r anrl
Dael. Sarab Lou wanted to stamp
and cry and tell them that they had
lied, but suddenly she realized w,th
childish wisdom that her parent~.
not she, really believed in Santa
Claus, and she mustn't Jet them '
know that there really wasn't any.
So with Raggedy Ann grinning
n,kishly from beneath one pudgy
arm, she crept silently bael, to bed.
John Blain shifted uneasily on the
hard wooden bench. Hf> staretl vacantly at the fly-specked sign that
proclaimed this dingy room the office of the Mt. Ellsworth Township
H.elieJ' Commission. What if they
wouldn't give him a .check for a pair
of shoes? They ought to, thoug h.
Uc hadn't had a pair for a long time
and Lorcl only knew, he ne~lecl
them! Ruefully he gazed at his
cracked leather boots; bu1 thev'd
have to do 'cause he wasn't going
. to buy shoes with that check. H2
WU(; going to buy his kid a doll. She
had never had a real store don with
ruzzy blond hai1·, round blue eyes,
and a pink organdy clress, like he'd
seen some kids have. John wigglec!
his feet within the battered shoes.
Maybe the check would be enough
that he could get the doll and sorre
peppermint'. His kid had a "eravin' "
fo1· peppermint sticlcs.
Ester Henderson pushed bacl< her
straggling hair" with thin chapred
hands. Her throat was dry, and she
felt dizzy. She wished that she had
eaten lunch, but the food in the store
cafeteria wasn't fit to eat. She I earranged the service men's gift cl S·
play and straightened a crool<ecl
holly wreath. God, she was tired.
H wouldn't be so bad if she could
go home and straight t.o becl, but
she'd have to fix a snack for U1e
kids, and do a washing before she
could cal! it a night. She prayect
fervenlly that the flal would l' e
warm enough, that the kids were all
right, and that Bill wouldn't co1re
home drunk again. Dear- God, not
on Christmas Eve. Sweaty hurr an
bodies surged toward he1·. "Yes
Maclame,. that brush set would make
a lovely gift for a sailor."
Bradford
Wentworth,
Senior,
chewed furiously al his expen~ive
ciga1·, lowered his expensively clad
body into his favorite chai1·, and
rang impatiently for Haines and a
cocktail. He hoped that Agnes
would like the mink coat that he
was giving her for Christmas. He
knew that she would if he left' the
price tag on. He wondered what
she would give him. Probably cuff
linkr. or something else that he
didn't want either. She !mew what
he wanted. If she would only smile
at him as she did at his son's
friends. The twenty years difference
in their ages certainly should not
mean that much. A man should be
older than his w·ife. If she woulrl
just give some assuring word, some
sign. Before it was too late, be
would call Jackson's and have them

send out that diamond
Agnes wculd lilce that.

bracelet.

Cornelia Williams sat bathed in a
pool of light cast by an olcl-fashioned
library lamp. Her wo1 n, veined
hpnds worlced swiftly. Knit two,
pw'l two. She should have been in
bed hours ago but she couldn't
sleep. You can't sleep when your
son is somewhere across the sea
fighting for his life and his count1 y.
She hadn't had a letter fol' six
weeks now, and I his was the fit st
Christmas that he'd ever been awax
,rom home. She. could remember
all. the Christmases lhat they had
c;pent together the time they had
given him a bicycle, how he clamored fo1· a drumstick, a nd how h is
Daddy had hacl to put the family
bible in his chair so that he could
reach his plate, lhe first time he
shaved, and all tho girl frienJs he
had had. Cornelia Williams sighed
deeply. Knit two, purl two.
It was a late hour in Mt. Ellsworth, VffY late. The church bells
hung silent high above the city. The
adolescent caroJei·s had long ago
beer. tucked into bed. The city lay
dark and silent', h1'ealhlessly awaiting Christmas day.
SECOND HONORABl,E l\'IENTION
CHRIS1l'MAS EVERLAS'l'ING

By Nancy Johnston, '47
December 25, 1930
"He has came! He has came!" It
was with these joyous and neal'ly
l1ysterical words that the little· boy
greeted Christmas mori1ing. The
Little: girl peeked through the stair
rniling. "There's Grandpapa in his
chair and -". Then she knew just
what the l.tttle boy meant, ;Santa
21au~: had "came."
The Christmas tree was just as
they liad left it last night, stand ng
~traight with pride to show off its
sparkling decorations. Th0 tinsel,
the brilliant star on top, the little
bil'd she had so ca1'efully placed
there on the highest branch she
could reach. Yes, the tree was 1he
same, but under it were heaps cf
packages. L ittle packages, and big
ones, and square ones, and bumpy
and, slick and so [t and hard on1cs..
Grandpapa and Grandmother and
the aunts and uncles had gone to the
trc.e to watch the joy on the children's faces. The little girl saw the
rolle1· skates, 1 he roller skates of
he1· dreams, and she 1·an quickly and
sat down by them, clutching them
with both hands. A big smile almost covered the tiny face as she
looked first at the skates and then
shyly at the grow11-ups. With some
3.Ssistanee from Grandpapa she soon
had her new treasures on her .feet.
Thei1· weight hindered be1·, but
laughing al her own clumsiness, she
tore into th0 other packages.
Then the stockings had to be
emptied. As soon as Mot her handed
it down, she sat on the floor, grabbed the toe ancl began to shake it
violently. Out of it 1umbled fruit
nuts, canct~, like crinkly Roma~
striped r ibbon, and a tiny box containing a dainty silver ring.
It was only when she was allowed
to keep the skates on and put' the
contents of her packages in sir.ht
that the little girl would eat breakfast. She sat down ancl, carefully
remembering he1· manners, picked
up her napkin. There, oh thrill of
thrills., was a five dollar gold piece
from Grandpapa. She'd never had
that much money at once before.
and besides, it was so shiny and
pretty, and so heavy for such a tiny
thing. Even with all this excitement, the sausage and hot biscuits
were too good to decline so she ate,
chattering merrily and swinging her

heavy .feet all the while.
December 25, 1935
"I'm not a little girl any more,"
she had o[tcn said to Mother that
year. 'Tm grown up." Yet when
she saw that big white woolly dog,
an all-American track star couldn't
have reached the tree fITst. As she
grabbed fol' the soft squashy dog,
she stopped suddenly. She had almost hit the branch where the little
bird hung. It would be terrible for
that to be bl'oken twice in one hol.day season. It was a clever little
ornament, shiny and with a spun
glass tail that slid in when it was
packed away for another year. Yesterday in the excit!c'riient, its predecessor had slipped through hel' fingers and been broken. The little
girl had been unhappy about it beca.use she knew that for some reason the little bird had a specia L
meaning for Grandpapa. He hatl
said, "Don't worry about it, honey.
Here, take this money and ru11
downtown and get another like it.
Christmas just wouldn't seem like
Christmas without a little bird on
the tree." Christmas didn't seem
right in other ways either, but Lhere
was nothing to be done aboul that.
She hadn't realiz;ed bC'fore that anything could be changed, but now she
knew that things could and would
change. G~andmother had died that
summe1·. Outwardly everything was
merry and gay as be.fore-the same
thrill at breakfast. She'd had the
same exciting thoughts before she
µicked up her napkin. "Oh, I hope
it's. there. M'.lybe il won't be this
timE'," and then the same overwhelming joy when she realized that
G!'andpapa hadn't let them down
the same room, the same lovely
wanted gifts. But when t11e little
girl went to bcd_that night, slle criecl
a little before she fell into an exhaltsted sleep.
December 25, 1943
S he rlitlly wasn't a little girl any
more. Sh1> wore her head in a pompadour and ilacl dates and did all
,.he othc1· things sixteen-year-olds do.
This Christmas she wanted a charm
bracelet and a black dress and other
things that "older girls" want. And
under the tree, all tl1ese things and
more were found. But the tree
wasn't in the same room anymore.
Breakfast wasn't at the same long
table nor was a five dollar bill un•
tler he1· napkin. Grandpapa was
dead. As she looked at the little
bil'd hanging on the green branch,
she· thought, "Is this really Christmas? How can it be? It's not in
the same place. We're all not here.
Grandmothel' and Grandpapa aren't
here." And even though she was
pleased with her many presents and
happy .with her parents' love, the
teeling that Christmas was really
ove1·, that it would never exist aga n ,
kept push.ng up to the surface of
l1er mine! Fke bubbles in water.
December 25, 1953
A little boy and a little girl raced
together down the stairs. 'I hey
dashed to the Christmas tree and
flew into their many presents. 1 he
g-rown-ups stood near-by watching
the bappiness on the tiny faces.
The stockings were emptied and
they all laughed at the vigorous rat(el'rier way the little girl shook hers.
Grandpapa 1vas smiling slyly as he
fhought how happy the children
wPre going to be when they picked
up their napkins at breakfast.
Everyone was happy, completely
happy. There wasn't even the fain1est trace of sorrow. Mother had
once been the little ·girl and once
she hacl thought Christmas was
over. But now she looked at the
little bird hanging on the tree and
knew Chr:stmas was just as it alwayfl had been-jw;t as it always
will be.
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THE OTHER SIDE 01?
'l'IIE RAILROA D TRACKS

By Annette Hoffman
Just on the other side of the railroad tracks sits a house. There is
nothing to catch your eye about
this house except the stacks of rail·
l'Oad ties piled in the front yard.
1 noted, one day, that the tics
· were very ugly, but my thoughts
were not necessarily troubled with
rnill·oad ties, until that week when
I chauffeured for my grandfather.
He, a sprightly gentleman of eighty.
thre-e, wore me out driving about the
town looking for fence posts for the·
farm.
·
Finally a (t er two days of looking,
we settled on the railroad ties in the
ft·ont yard of the hoUS(' across the
t racks.
As l ~topped the car in front of
the ties, I noticed a liUle man coming out to the gate. Ile wore blue
denim overalls and a broad, J-iappy
s mile. He greeted "H.F." (the name
by which my grandfather' ·is most
widely known) with a bow from the
waist, a nd a wider, even happier
s mile.
I paid little attention to their conversation, as I was totally uninterested. in the price of railroad tics.
Once, howe ver, 1 hcai·d a few wol'ds
lhat. made me sit up and listen. Yes,
[ was right, tne short, £at man was
speaking with an Italian accent.
By the time H. F. returned t o the
car, I was full of curiosity. The
man's n.ame was Jim Piccalo. Yes, ·
he sold the ties. We were to come
and haul them away the next day.
The next atternoon found us back
a t Jim Piccalo's house. 1h1s time
when we stopped in front of the
lies, I climbed out and waU<ed LO·
wanJ the hous,2.
As l approached the front porch,
wlllch wasn·t v1s1ble from the dusty
gravel 1·0au, l saw several startling
,hings. '1 hct e were beds of tiger
Illies growing in the front yard.
'l'here were also purple and white
petunias, mixed with bright orange
marigolds.
Two large hounds bounded up to
me to be petted, and as I played
with them, Mrs. Piccalo appeared ill
the doorway of· her plain but inter•
esting house. She greeted me with
a warmth of feeling that almost
shocl{ed or scared me at first.
"Coma r ight up anda sect down,"
she said in her b!'Oken English. As
she scurried into the house to se,
cure a pillow for me, I noticed the
twisted rOJ?C sandals on her feet. I
,1lso became aware of a strong odor
of garlic about the place.
When she came back, she had not
only the pHlow, but an armful of
p hotographs to show to m e, pictures of her gramlchildren, and their
".friends." It interested me to note
that posed with each g randchild was
a whole group of friends.
We talked for an hour or more
befo1·e we mentioned the war. S he
lolcl me about their home . ill Chi•
cago, and how nice it was. I wondered why they didn't go there. She
replied that "Jeem" wouldn't move
because of the war. "We are Italian," she saicl, and sighed.
"But don't you know?" I asl{ed.
·'Haven't you heard'? Italy has su ,,.
,·endered. Italy qu it fighting day
befo1 e yesterday."
"Italy no fighta ?" sl. .! asked,
wide-.eyed.
''Italy is helping America now," I
said excitedly.
"Italy help America?" she cried.
Then half waiting, she blurted out,
"Me no reada da paper. Me no listen
cla radio."
.Ju.st th en I heard H. F. call, and
I had to be off. Mrs. Piccalo followed me to the gate, where she
bade me goodbye, and good luck.
"Jeem" smiled his smile and waved

cheerfully as we started off.
When we crossed the traC'kR, I
looked back. Mr. and Mrs. Piccalo
had disappeared. All that I saw was
a little house with a yard full of
railroad ties.
ROLLING BANDAGES
F OR THE RED CROSS

By Rae Ann Colchensky

5

Only 850 Words to Learn; It
Hasn't Always Been That Easy
What would we do on the campus
it we had only 850 words with which
to express our thoughts? Twentythree years ago when Charles Kay
Ogden and Ivor Armstrong Richards
were .collaborating on their book entitled 'l'he Meaning of Meaning, they
noticed that certain words tended to
reappeat· again and again. Before
long they became convinced that
with a given number of these indis•
pensable analytical words, any othel'
word could be defined and any
thought, idea or statem ent fully and
intelligently expressed.
Ogden, fascinated by this promise,
went to worJ< with a determination
to strip English down to its irreducible skeleton structure. ,From the
500,000 wo1 ds in big unabridged die·
t,onaries, he evolved Basic English
a quintessential language Of 850
wordll, capable of rcpl'oduction on a
single printed page. For the past de. cade it has become of great interest
to educators, philologists, and re•
search scholars.
Basic English is a proposed inter111Uonal lf,1nguage- or as its exponents prefer to call it, a supra-national language- for the communication
of all mell on the face of a rapidly
shrinking globe. It is not intended
lo supersede Portuguese or Bengali
01· any other of mankind's 1,700
languages. Its advocates hold noth•
ing in common with the linguislic
imperialism of those Nazi sav<1nts
\'/ho awaited the clay when English
wonlcl become "a minor Germanic
rlialecl of no world importance."
They see Dasie as a secon<lary or
'' U:xi!iary language for men ill all

lands scientists, business men,
scno,ars- whosc activities transcend
national boundaries.
We think il is perfectly natural
for someone to breeze into the Cupboard, with, "Just blew in from a
foul test. Somebody g'ive me a
col<e. Anybody got a cigarette'?
Need one of those coffin nails. That
teacher gave us a test that 'bout
sucked me under. Sure is cold, but
I gotta blow. Gonna write my man
a letter." But what would we think
if someone said. ''Come from test.
Some give me a liquid. Any got a
smoke? II need. That teaching man
gave us a test that about pulled me
under. As ice, got to blow. Go to
writing my man a letter"? We'd
probably burst out laughing at "that
rurrine1·." ,Howevcr, the idea is clear,
and that is what the promoters of
Basic have striven for. Many Bible
scholars consider it truer to the Gospels than the poetic King Jame's
version. The Lord's Prayer is set
down a iollows: "Our Father in
heaven, may your name be kept
holy. Let your kingdom come. Lel
you1· plea.,m·es \Jc done, as in heaven, so on earth. Give us this day
bread for our needs. And make us
free of our (1ebts, as we have made
those free who are in debt to us.
And let us not be p u t to the test, but
keep us saie from the Evil One." ·
The ultimate vision of those who
created Basic foresees tomorrow's
world, united by circumglobal aviation and the unobstructed corridors
of radio, joined also in new intellectual brotherhood by the boom of
common understanding.

Many Features On
Thanksgiving
Day Program

Lecturer Speaks
On Fighting Greeks

The other day in a newspaper I
saw lhe picture of a wounded American soldier with one arm swathed
in bandages. As I looked at the picture I thought of the many thousands of housewives, students, even
busii1ess men, who give up their
free time to make bandage. Let me
tell you o.f my experiences as a
bandage maker last s ummer.
I rolled bandages in the Red
Cross workroom two or three afternoo:ris a week for three months.
It was a necessary, though monoto;10us job. Bandage rolling is a ha1d
task; ther,e is nothing glamor-ous
:ibout it either. You have to be
another Greer Garson or Lana
Turner to look good in one of tho£e
enveloping headdresses which are
regulation. Working in Oklahoma,
where the temperature constantly
hovers about the one hundred de~rec dur-ing the summer, is not cal•
culated to make temper very
pleasant.
The instl'Uctress started me out
on the small - 4" x 4"
bandages.
·•very easy," I said to myself as I
watched her make one. "Now you
try it, dear," said the instructress
<;Weetly. I bertt every muscle, every
nervp in my body to the task. It
really took all of my energy to roll
one bandage. " Corners must (01 m
a ·V' when folded; ends or gauz<'
must meet exactly in the cenre~.
never overlapping" Rule 6¼.
After making three bandages, ::had to rest. My head felt as if
"Rosie the Rivetel'" were plying he,·
trade inside it; perspiration rolled
rlo,vn my back in rivers almost as
large as the 1\/lis,-issippi. but I IV<'nt
back for more.
Thanksgiving has come and gone
Progress was slow, but the women
1l'Ound n'le were very encouraging. bul it will be a day well rLmembered
Mother introduced me to the one 1.Jy all L inclenwood students. The day
uawned bright and cleat· promising
sitting on my left. She said, "Mrs. perfect wcathe1·. A hockey game
Williams, this is Rae Ann."
was played in the morning between
I almost stopped breathing. ''Mrs.
Wj]]iarns," I thought. "Why, that is the freshmen and upperclassmen.
The upperclassmen won by a score
Clvde's mother." I said. "How do oi 3-2. Then everyone gathered .n
you do?" alld then I went back to
Roemer Auditori um to heal' a sti.work, biting my lower lip to k('er 1ing Thanksgiving address by How•
from crying. She wasn't just Mrs. arc\ Elliot cl St. Louis.
Williams who had a son named
One of the nicest features tock
Clyde; she was a Gold Star Mother. place in the dining room. 1he
Clyde was killed on the Arizona dur- Thanksgiving dinner included tur•
ing the bombing of Pearl Harbor. He key, dressing, salad, potatoes, rolls,
was one of the best-liked boys dur- and pumpkin pie. Aftel' dinnel', cv•
;ng his high school days and hi~ :r yonc• went to the movie. This en•
rlcath caused much sori·ow among tertainmcnt was sponsored by the
both teachers and students.
Student Council. In the evening,
MPeting Mrs. Williams made rre the school play, "You Can't 1ake It
reali7e how serious my job was. I With You'' was presented by the
lrnped God would forgive mt' for Dra matic Department.
hf'ing so flipnant about my worlc
Fo:, many girls, this was the first
'l' hf~ 1hour;h t that I was holding Thanksgiving they had cve1· spent
lire in my handi; overwhelmed JY'e. away from home. Instead o.C te ng
"RP1rnlation<; for Folding Bandages" lonesome and thinking · of their
'-U<ldC'nlv took on new mean;ng. At families, most girls were too busy
first T thought the regulation,; werP eating and having a good time.
a big nu/san!'e; now I rel'!Jized they Nea1 ly everyone a'._!reetl it was 01,e
werr made for n.,..r+C'ct ·on. nn:--tors of the nicest Thanksgiving days they
('an't ston to sterilize bandages in had ever spent.
the middle of a hattlef;eld. Band•
:, r,p,; must be kent as clean as pos,.;ble to prevent infection. Care1e~s- folding bandages. I told her it was
1ws.-, on my part might cause the D. t.il'ing job, hut I liked it.
As she left, I thought of Ill! !he
deHth of snrnPone very dear to ire.
I ~at still for a momen1. mulling other mothers who were mal(ng
,wcr mv thou<Thts. Mothpr car>'e bandages that day. Over half the
1rn to me savins:~. "Tired. honev?" women present had sons in the
M:v answerino- smile wa!': >'ather service. They were sitting .there with
leaden !warts, hoping their bandagPs
•v1>11. a,- J nodded my hP!td. Tt was
"losinJY time in t"'e worln-oom: tJ,e might llevcr be used on their sons.
People like these are worl<ing all
;-<;tr-1wtrP'-"<'", startPd pathering up
ove1' the country. I can look at picthf' hflndages.
We trok off 011r head<lres~es, try- fures of men, their wounds bound,
'n~ to fluff the hadlv mussed cf1rls. ;ind be proud that I have done my
Mrs. ,vm1ams .asked me how I like'l b:t.

"We are in a hundred year's war
which was started by the Germans
in the. middle of the last ccnlm·y," ·
:;aid Andre 1\/lichalopoulos, Greek
lecture!' who spoke at convocation.
His subject was ''The Responsibil•
ity of Lead01·ship" with the viewpoint of the small nations cf Eu•
rope, especially Greece, in mind.
He told the story oI the penetration of Greece, a small; poor nation
of 5000 square miles and 8 m .Jlion
people. Greece had much the same
betrayal from Italy as we hacl from
Japan. In a few hours · notice, slie
was fight.ng a power· seven tirr.es
her size wh.ch had the entire German army behind it. A t best the
Greeks hoped to hold out a Jew
weeks.
lVfr. MichaJopoulos said that the
women saved Greece. The onlv
l'oalls in the fighting area were
small mountainous tr-ails. Supplies
could not get through. However,
the women of that regioll went to
Uw supply centers, demanded fcocl
and ammunition, and can:ed these
ncccssiC,es over the snowy mountain trails on their backs to the
a rmy io1· 1hree weeks, until the sup•
ply trains were organized.
When the Germans came, 1hey
ravaged the land. They ;:aid "Th~
rich shall becorr e poor and the po Gr
will. ,-tarve." Consequently 880.000
died of starvation. When the Bulgarians came down they took t\\'O
of the Iine agricul tural plains of
Greece, expelljng lOl,000 fa rmers
an,1. killing 24,00::l.
l\i '.
Michalopoulos
left
this
thought with us . . . Prosperity is
the reward for freedom. 0LU' own
Amerion quarter contains our three
guidinr; principle's, Liberty, U1fty,
1111:~ In Gcd \Ve Tt·us t.
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Bark Reporter Gives Advice on How
To Do Christmas Shopping Early
By Carolyn Trimble
Hmmm. Don't need this, I can
thro,v that away. Wonder where
t11at rose came from, or- is it a
gardenia? This cleaning up business
gets complicated. My, what's that
ta ttered piece of paper- New Yeat''S
Resolutions for last January? Item
1. Do Christmas shopping early.
Dad didn't exactly go for the red
and yellow tie, and a wallet isn't
the most personalized gift you can
give a man. Come December 1,
drag out the pencil, ctust o[f the
brain cell, and sta rt buying Christmas present.<;.
I didn't know my attempts at. light
housecleaning could have such results. Saturday morning I brushed
o[I the faithful navy blue suit ( always good £o1· strenuous shopping),
tucked my toes into my most comfortable shoes, slapped on a hat, and
went to my Saturday classes ready
to catch the 1 o'clock bus for the
ci1y. This year the thing was going
to be done right! Mental visions of
myself burdened with packages
wrapped in holly sprigged paper
chased around ideas about intelligent shopping.
Th.e glitter of the diamonds in
Jaccarcl.',: window reminded me I
\.vas i[l St. Louis and the battle was
about to beg:n. As my foot touched
the curb, the crowd surged up to
meet me. Using a combination sidrst ep and Notre Dame shift, I worked
my way to Famous-Ban. Some of
my opponents for th,e sidewalk were
st.anding near the window ohviously
looking at something. Far be it
from me to miss the excitement. I
<lE>cided to make the most of rry
---1;,_-!'l..3/sical fitness cl~H;s; s'.> I ben1 rry
knees to a semi-deep-knee-bend position and began sliding beneath
elbows. There was a total eclipse
,1.C tho sun, as far as I was concerned, but ahout that time a 6-yearold said, "Quit shoving ." I Jrnew
then I had reached 1hc store window.

Lindenwood Alumna
Speaks At Press

Club Initiation
Tho newly-organized Press Club
initiated 29 members at its meeting
last Tuesday. The ceremony, which
was held in the Library Club Rooms,
was conductc? by the president,
Emmy Gumm, vice pres:dent, Car•
()lyn Trimble; secretary-treasurer,
Lell Lewis. Members of the Linden
Bar·k and Linden Leaves staff are
eligible for membership.
Mrs. Louise Alexander, shcrt
story writer and speaker of the evening, gave the journalists t,he ad•
vice of Sinclair Lewis to learn to
write "by applying the seat of the
pants to the s eat of the typewriter
chail'." As she was a member of
the Lindenwood class of 1927, Mrs.
Alexander's suggestions for writing
ancl selling what you have written
answered the questions Linclenwo::d
wri1·ers ask. The writer's ability to
manage successfully her St. Louis
home and to write as a hobby provec'l. that a woman can enjoy writirg
while tending to a home and children.
As a project to further sludenl
interest in writing, the Press Club
is spons oring a contest (or the bes t
writing in any student publicatir n.
The closing elate for entries will be
announced late r, and the winn~i· will
be announced at the commencement
exercises.

Gosh! No wonder everyone was
gaping. A complete magician show
was going on. 'J he man m the longtailored coat had a lady in a red
silk dress tied to a tabie. The saw
gleamed; she'd have a dual petsonality in a minute. The magician, the
blonde lady, and the audience that
watched the show from inside
the window were all mechanical
dolls about three feet high. The
tilings they don't think up! Wonder
how they wo1·k? Think I'll stick
around and watch for a while. It's
still early, and I really don' t have
so much shopping to do. Tho_e
things ate so darling! What clid
you say, little boy? Why don't I go
down to Stix and look for a while
so you can be in peace'! What is
there? Another Christmas winde,w
as good as this one? 0. K. I'll mosey
down that way.
Fighting the mob is getting to be
Cun. Bet I'd develop football shoulders if I kept this up. Surely did
get here in a hurry. That shoulder
block must have pretty e!fectiw
I-tey, sonny, move over, and quit
waving the lemon sucker. It doesn't
look so sharp on this navy su,t.
Herc we have Santa Claus. Guess
maybe I'm not so sophisticated after all.
A red-suited elf sits on the shoulder of an enormous Santa and
combs the Saint's beard. OU1cr t ny
men scu1Ty about in pre-Christmas
preparations. These mechan:e:al men
move so expertly that they becc mc
alive before my eyes. Their checks
have an authentic Arctic red.
This surely is fun. It's like believing in Santa again. I'm glad the
m·owd is thinning out. •I can brwthc
agai n. Wonde1· why the people are
leaving? Wonder what t ·me it is'?
It's 5 o'clock. It just can't be.
All. my wonderful shopping plans.
What can I do? I've just got 10
get those things. Darn it! Any
ideas I ever have about shopp'ng
C.'lf'ly a r e iust brain storm s anyway.

Two Lindenwood
Students Complete

Dieticians Aid Course
Debby Higbee and Druzella Hanshcu have completed course work
for Dieticians Aid in Red Cross ict
the Jewish Hospital in St. Louis.
To meet the Red Cross requirements for a certificate in Dieticians
Aid, it is necessary for an indiv idual
to complete at least 20 hours 0£
class work, 15 hours o.f sur,ervi,ed
L!ietictics work in a hospital, and 150
hours ol' voluntee1· work.
The girls plan to do volunteer
work after the Christmas holidr ys
in order to complete the requirements for Di:eticians Aid.
The more we sl udy, the more we
know.
The more we know, the more we
forget.
The more we f.orget., the Jess we
know.
The Jess we !mow, the less we
forget.
The less we forget, the more we
know.
So why study?
- Pantograph
Widower: " I lost 'her· in a !'ire.
Her dress caught- "
Friend: "Burned alive?"
Widower: "No, luckily the firemen arrived in time. She was
drowned."
- Pointer

Lindenwood Hockey
Team Wins From
Maryville College
Lindenwood's hoclwy team defeated Maryville College in St.
Louis by a score of 2-0. Lindenwood
is the f irst college to defeat the
Maryville hockey team.
A horseback riding meet between
the main and sub teams of Lindenwoocl students look place November
13. The main team won. The g·r1s
were j udged upon the way they
handled and looked upon a horse as
it went through various gaits.
The main team included Libby
Magnuson, Marie Szilaggi, Gayle
Armstrong,
Marilou
Rutledge,
Nancy Papin, Flo Barry, Ada
Waelder, Bett.y Roark, and Debby
Higbee. The sub team was made up
of the following girls: Elizabelh
Davis, Ma1-tha Davis, Betty Ann
Rouse, Mary Brinl{man, Margaret
b'.umphreys, Joai'l Emons, an,, Sally
Thomas.

faculty Members
Have Varied Plans
for Christmas Vacations
Many members of the Lindenwood
faculty will spend Christmas vacation at their homes. However, Dr.
Gregg will spend mos1 of her ti me
·1t the Missouri Historical Society
doing research work on a paper she
')Jans to write in the· near future.
President; Gage plans to spend a few
rlays in Salt Lake City, Utah, vis:ting Westminster College.
Dean Gipson will be at her horr.e
in Caldwell, Idaho.
D1·. Terhune will visit her relatives
i n Louisville, Kentucky.
Miss Morris plans to spend most
of her time in Room 200 in Roerrer
Hall.

Li11den Leaves Staff
Hard At Work On
This Year,s Annual
Beverly Wescott, editor of the
Linden Leaves, has announced that
upperclassmen will have their pictm·es taken for the annual in January. Carlos Studios will return to
Lindenwood a-ftcr the Christmas holidays to make the pictures.
The 1943-44 Linden Leaves staff
held theil' first annual sale several
weeks ago to sell 426 annuals. There
will probably be one more sale this
yeaL'. The members of the L;nden
Leaves staff who have been working
with Beverly to give the students a
well-planned annual are: Assistant
editors Mai jorie Allen, Virginia Gilreath and Pat Converse; Business
Managel', Lell Lewis; Assistants,
Dorothy Heimrod and Carol Landberg; Advertising Manager, Emmy
Gumm; Assistants, Aclele Cheek,
Betty Ann Reuse, Patsy Powell, and
Althea I-fooper; Literary Ed:tc r,
Shirley Goodman; Assistants, Mar;ories Irwin, Barbara Wertz, and
Mary Elizabeth Blackhurst; Oi·gani7.'ltion, Lynn Jackson, Betty Miller,
,fane McLean, Carolyn Trimble,
Helen Yahr, Barbara Wexner, Rosalie Eddy. and Mary Reeves; Photogrc> phy, Louis Mallory, Jo Butters,
Dona vVherle, Ellen DesMare, Doris
Veneck, and Ruth T itus.

Junior Class Has
Theatre Party
Members of the Junior class attended a dinner and theater party
in St. Louis on December 4. The
dinner was held in a private dining
mom of Hotel Statler. Following
the dinner they attended the play
"Porgy and Bess." They were accompanied by Miss Janet Coulson
and Mr. John Stine.

Saturday Classes In Retrospect--They Weren't So Bad After All
Hy ,Jalle McLean

Well, they'10 over for a while. H
was a hard pull, but pretty nearly
everyone came through a little
wol'Se for the wear, of course-but
st ill alive.
These last two Saturdays were
like dreams-something which had
existed in a distant world that had
returned to taunt the work- and
care-worn girls of Lindenwood's
campus. The three before them
were cold reality, the actual thing,
just plain old schools davs. Up at
7 to 7:30, breakfast, then the 7:55
bell, the 8:05 bell, first hour- simply
o. combination of slumber and be:rntiiul dreams, second hour a pe• io(I
of stretches and yawns, about 10:00
_:_tea room filled with first and s econd breakfaste rs. So it goes, on and
on interminably, until-at last- lhe
day is over. One day of rest, then
back to classes.
Let's take the case of a typical
Susie Lindcnwood, 'and follow her
through a clay of Saturday classes.
Ring-g-g-g-g! At 7:15, the alarma mechanical contraption with no
feeling
nor
sentiment- arouses
Susie from her beautiful dl'eams of
that super Scott Field fella. Greping around a cold room on a dreary,
dark November morning- a Saturday at tnat- isn't soothing for jangled nerves.
Oops! Ouch! What's that? A
chair! How did that chair get there?
Who changed the room around in
the middle of the night? My poor
toe !
So it goes until nearly 8. Susie
[launders on her merry way toward

the dining hall and breakfast. I{er
iavorite one, too- orange juice, hot
bran meal, bacon, and biscuits.
About to pop a biscuit into her
mouth, Susie hears the bell ring.
Looking around she notices she is
almost the only one in the room. It
so happens that it was the five af ter
bell. No more of that wonderful
breakfast for her just a sprint for
class.
On to class number one, class
number two, then to the tea rocm
where she spends a dismal hour
with her "friends," who insist en
rubbing in her misery by bragging
that "We just got up."
In disgust, poor Susie leaves for
he1· 11 o'clock class. There, the
teache1· happens t.o be one of the unemotional. type- with no feeling
whatsoever. Susie get s back a · test
paper with a clelighUul I Plus decorating the top in pretty red letters.
Nice to get the plus anyway, gives
you something to fight for.
Lunch; nothing- not even hotdogs
and mustard-is good to Sus'e 'n
her frame o[ mind. Then, to top it
all off- no mail.
She dra~s herseU through t,·-o
PndlcsG afternoon classes, visits the
tea room again, goes home intend· ng to sleep for years. Oh, but wa·t
a minute. A call on the board-can
't b~ 'from the only one? No, it
~an't. We said Susie was a "typical"
Lindenwood girl. The call is from
lier clress maker, •"Please come next
week to see about that s!{irt you
wanted shortened."
Such was, and will be next month,
::i. Saturday at L. C.
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SOCIETY GOSSIP
and

GAB
By Marn Ann Nesbitt

Any of you girls who desire
feather cuts just dash over to Irwin
and Patsy Powell will do the rough
work. Then see Nancy Knott and
she will even the top of it with
manicure scissors; then trip down
to Joyce de Puy's room and she
will finish it off w ith a razor blade.
Shall we label them the Barbers'
Union?
The Irwin hall dance has certainly
had its results: Becky Yoder, Beverly Busher and Louis Eberspacher
must have been right on the beam,
if phone calls and dates are any
indication. (Wouldn't we give our
eye teeth for a half dozen of each?)
Joy Florey promises never to go
to another movie. It seems every
time Joy goes to a movie she gets
an L.D., the caller refusing to give
·'.1is (or her) name. Joy calls him
(or her) the "Phantom Caller;"
sounds like a mystery, doesn't it??
At last we've
Lee Morgan's
Hmmm, if our
us Emma Lee
right.

seen "Jim," Emma
big heart throb.
eyes don't .deceive
is doing quite all

Lou Mabon has made her big decision: yes, she really does love
Bill, and not Bural. It was a tough
one, to be sure, buf the lady says
it's "final." Now how many times
have we heard that before!
And then there was the s:tuation
Babs Ran<lerson had to cope with
when two gentlemen called on her
at the same time. Say, Babs, just
how did you work that one out??
Emmy Gumm has at last found
THE man, in the person of "Bill."
Let's see- how many times does
that add up to now??
Joanne Crawford's escort turned
many a head, but he had eye~ only
for Jo. True Jove?? Jo says no,
just "f!'iends." Cupid foiled again.
Something new and different:
I{atie Record getting engaged Jn the
infirmary. Must have been romantic with Nursie hovering nearby to
extend her blessings!
Have you seen the sparkler that
now adorns Peg Hornaday's third
finger, left hand? You haven't??
Well, you really must. It's brand
new, and Peg's pride and joy. The
lucky guy is a Marine, and it looks
as if the "situation is well in hand!''
B. J. Daneman is treading the
well-known pink cloud since she received two letters from Dick, who
is "over there."
Betty Fox, Betty Rhodes, and
Sally Mitchell were the object of all
ey,es as they sported three male
cuties through the dining room at
Sunday tea. By the way, if you have
any extra ones don't forget your
reporter. Please!
Joanne Crawford has been right
ln the groove, having a gay old
time with Bill Gage, who is on furlough. Can you guess who was the
.' lubject of
their conversations?
That's right, Jo's own heart throb,
who was a frat brother of Bill's.
Then to top it off, who should turn
u p but this same heart throb! My,
my!

all

'You Can't Take It With
You' Well Presented
On Thanksgiving Night

Cuthbert Wishes A G. I. Christmas
To Gertie and all Lindenwood Girls

One of the features of Lindenwood's Thanksgiving day celebration was the presentation of the
comedy "You Can't Take It With
You" by the students of the Speech
and Dramatics Department.
The play, written by Moss Hart
and George S. Kaufmann, centered
about the crazy but loveable Sycamore family. Grandpa, ably_ portrayed by Betty Ann Rouse, has retired and is raising snakes and going to commencements. Penny, his
daughter is writing plays, because
someone left her a typewriter by
mistake. Minota Bayliss as Penny
was a highlight of the play. Paul,
Penny's husband, played by Barbara
Buckley, is always manufacturing
firecrackers. Essie, their younger
daughter, played by Pat Conrad,
studies ballet and makes love
dreams. Alice, the older daughter,
is in lo\•e with a rich young man
Betty Jean Loerke's portrayal o1
Alice was refreshing. Kolenkhov,
the Russian ballet master· teaches
Essie and is always hungry. Phyllis
Maxwell was very good as this
character. Rheba and Donald, the
colored servants are played by Anita
Egan and Connie Fuqua. Mr. and
Mrs. Kirby were played by Jane McLean and Freda Eberspacher. The
rest of the characters, which were
all played very well, are Carolyn
Hughes as Ed; Betty Scott as Mr.
DePinna; Celeste Salvo as Olga the
countess and Ann Bruce as the tax
collector. The three policemen were
played by Kathleen DeCroes, Elsie
Lipscomb and Elizabeth Magnuscn.
The play was sl<illfully directed by
Miss Mary McKenzie Gordon. The
stage manager was Helen Bartlett,
prnperty_manager Dor-othY--HeimFod
and Jeanne Boellner prompter.
T he message of the play is to have
some enjoyment out of life and do
not worry too much about making
a lot of money that will onl y cause
you grief. The title was misleading
H "It" is laughter because you did
take it with you frnm the play.

Dear Gertie,
How are you? I am fine, the
army is fine, too. My top sergeant
is fine, too. T he weather is fine,
too. I hope you are fine, too. I hope
you have a very merry Chris- --

Lindenwood Now
Has Date Center
In The Gymnasium
A date center has been established
at Lindenwood. There is now a place
on the campus where girls can take
their dates to dance, play p·ng-pong,
(Jr just
talk. Cokes are sold there
at C'L'rtain times, also.
Part of the gymnasium has been
1JarUtioned off to form this clublike room, New furniture has been
bo:.ight l.Jy th.e college to furn"sh it.
No name has been selected as yet.
The voting will be held today.

to

"There is a worm in these butterbeans," a woman said to a dealer.
"Then you owe me one red point,
Madam," he replied.
- Roto Magazine

CHRISTMAS
CARDS
Printed
with Your Name.
50 for $1.00
25 for $1.00
25 for $2.50

•

AHMANN'S
NEWS STAND

Hi Holly Wreath,

r saw your own dear Cuthie struggling along with a letter, so I decided to be neighborly and help him
out. I also saw your picture over
his bed- Whew-ooo! You know, you
ought to send your picture to every
lonesome soldier in the army; when
he'd look at you, he'd see what he
wasn't missing and wouldn't be
lonesome anymore. It sure would
solve the morale problem. I'm just
kidding, cutie;you're OK.
Cuthie says to tell you that he
got your letter and was very happy
to receive it. (Doesn't that sound
just like him, the little devil.)
You know, I knew a girl at home
who--Cuthie says he is glad to hear
about that new date center. He
says he hopes that you don't center
around it too much.
I like your letters, too, honeychile. I'll bet you didn't know I
read them, did you? Those Christmas parties in the halls sure sounded lil,e lots of fun. I wish I'd been
there. And the decorations each hall
had up-I'll bet they're really ~
snazzy.

It's Mr. Motley's Job
To Get You Home
On Time For Christmas
- The l.i-me has come again to start
thinking of going home at Christmas. And that's just what Mr.
Motley has been doing for the last
six or seven weeks. Getting train
re<,ervations for around 450 girls
isn't an easy job, especially this
yeal'. It used to be he started getting the tickets two weeks ahead of
time; but this year, he had to start
aimost two months ahead.
TheTe was a time, long since gone,
when travelers were choosey aqout
whether they got a lower or an upper. This year, they won't be that
way. If they want to go by Pullman, they'll. take an upper and be
happy they got it, because the choice
this year is not between a lower
and an uppel', but between an uppel' and the floor.
The girls Irom L. C. will scatter
;,Jl. :'.iver the country on December
15. There are girls here from Duluth to Houston, from Boston .and
New York to Los Angeles. So you

Cuthie also says he thinks the
seniors giving a party .for the sophomores was wonderful of them. He
wishes the top sergeants would do
likewise for the privates.
To g,et back to my part of the
letter- there must be a lot going
on at L. C. this month. What is the
Residence Council and what is a
Fun Hour?
Pardon me, Cuthie just explained
it- cokes and pop corn, eh? Sounds
plenty good after a busy d_a y-nice
and relaxing. Some day I'll have to
visit you down there at Lindenwood; we could have a swell- Gerti.e!
I am back. I just hit my "pal"
over the head with a G. I. s hoe. I
think he is well taken care of for a
while. He's taken up about all there
is to say. I'm going to miss you an
awful lot during the holidays. Don't
have too much fun with that blond
Marine that "mutual friends" introduced you to. Remember the fun
we had last year on Christmas tal,ing my little brother ancl sister
sleigh riding. That was sure an exciting afternoon.
Well, the time has come when all
good soldiers must be practically
asleep. I am, so I'll just say
Blizzards of love and kisses
F r om your own (I hope),
Cuthie.
see, getting home isn't easy this
Christmas. If you haven't anything
to think about on your way home,
if your time isn't all taken up by
traveling companions-and you all
know what I mean- then th.ink
;,bout all the work it was to get your
ticket, and be glad you go to Lindenwood where you can count on
getting home on time.

Your St. Charles
DRUGGISTS
Welcome You!
SHOP EARLY J!'OR

XMAS GIFTS
Put Away a Gift a Day!
.SRE OliR gf,;J,EC'l'IONS
01•' F(1'"ER G I FTS!
You"ll 'l'hrill a t Their

Love:in e Rs

R EXALL DRUG S'l'ORE
T AINTER D RUG STORE
SERVICE DRUG STORE
S'l'ANDARD DRUG STORE
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THE CLUB

HALL OF FAME

CORNER

Beta Pi Theta, honm·ary French
society, met Monday afternoon at
5 o'clock in the Library Club Room.
Ensign S. D. Hcdgecoclc was the
gucsL speaker.
Sigma Tau Delta, honorar y English fraternity, met· in the Librai y
Club Room, November 23, and initiated the following new members:
Mat·y Blount, Patricia Conrad. Joan
Emons, Caroline Levy, Ida Lewis,
Virginia
Mohlenkamp,
Cat·olyn
Ni0dncr, Margaret Overmyer, Mary
Ann Park01·, Betty Ann Rouse, Betty
Taho1·, Carolyn Trimble, and Mabel
Wilkins. The following officers were
also elected for this year: President,
Lynn Jackson; vice president, Shirley Goodman; secretal'y, Major
Allen; treasurer, Barbara Wer·tz.
The Home Economics Club held
its annual Christmas breakfast ;n

tht> Lib1·ary Club Room last Sunda) moining. Pat LathE'row was in
charge of hospitality, Deuzclla Hanshpu was chairman of entertainment. Eileen Murphy was chairman
of decorations, and Donna Lee
Wherle was clean-up chairman.
ThE' Athletic Assoc'ation hclcl a
fol'mal initiation in the gymnasium
November 20. Over 35 girls wore
dark skirts and white blouses and at
an impressive ccrrmon y, WE're made
members of the- AA.

If you run into a girl on th<'
campus oozing pep and good cheer
it is Donalec Wehrle. She has been
elected presid('nt by her fellow
members of th(' Junior class. She is
chairman of the Y.W.C.A. cabinet,
and is seer-etHry of Ihe Home Eco•
nomics Club. She is director of pub
licity for The• Athletic Assoeiaticn.
Hee other interests are the Future
Teachers of America, the International Relations Club ancl LinclPr,
Leaves.
Donalec is loyal, consideratE' and
friE'ncllh which arc thE' (rue, att1•ibutes of a Lindenwood gil'I.

Gracie Gremlin

Lindenwood Theatre of
The Air Gives Four
Original Plays
The fourth Hnlio play or the season was presented last S1turday.
These plays are taken from fairy
talcs and broadcast by Lindenwood
stuclents in the Speech Depal'lme-nt
und<•t' the dil'ection of Pro(. Jonn
Sline.
The scripts for the radio plays are
written by the radio sprech class
and the creative- writing class. These
plays art' written especially for
childl'en, and Mr. Stine reports they
have a large audience iri the St.
Louis area.
~tudents participating in the
radio plays arc Minota Bayliss,
Marie Ebc>rspacher, Florence c1a·r,
:vrargE' Irwin, Nancy Nag!, Pat Conracl, Betty Shook, Catherine Hunt<'r,
. Betty Ann Rouse, Jerry Oppen•
heime-r, Kay Duff and Virgin"a Fly.
Th0 radio plays an• broadcast
over KFUO at 11:30 a. m. <'very
othe1· Saturday morning.

Seniors Give Movie
Party For Sophomores
A novel idea for parties was introduced by the members of the
Senior class when they entertained
the Sophomore Class on December
1, with a movie party at the Strand
Th0ater to sce "Walch On the
Rhine." Following the show thE' two
c1asses returned to the Library Club
Rooms, where cokes and rakes WE're
SC'tVed.

Lindenwood Students
Give $266 For
Thanksgiving Offering
The students and faculty of Lindenwood contrihuted over $2Ci6.CO
to the annual Thanksgiving offC'ring
sponsored hy the YWCA.
This money is donated every year
to various charitable institutions.
This year part o[ the money is going to Markham Memo1'ial, located
in the Soulard district of St. Louis.

Men Want Women's Clothes To Be
Feminine Says Madame Lyolene
ColJege girls' sweater-and-skirt
uniforms need to undergo some
changes according to Madame
Helene Lyolene, eminent designer,
who was a recent guest at Lindenwood. In an interview she explained
tha1 college girls should be more individual and show off their good
waists to a bette1· advantage. G•rls
hide- their good figure,s by wral'ing
"floppy" sweaters. Madame Lyolene
explained. By shortening them and
fitting 1h<'m at the waist, style
would not be sacrificed for casualness.
"I divide women into three categories." she said. "Some women
dress to please themselves, some
dress to annoy the"r neighbors, but
most of us dress to please the men."
While Madame Lyolcne was talking about college styles, she was
chatting with girls who C'ame fo \3lk
with her about d0signing as a ra1 ee,·. She gave them encouragement
by saying the fiE"ld of fashion c'esign will be even larg0r after the
wa1·. In a caplivatin~ way, sre
woulcl intP1't'upt hciself to tell something she had Ju-,t remembered. Her
enthusiasm for her profession was
evident in E'very word and mannerism. Once she stopped to pick up
a dickey made of scraps of fusch ·a
satin and to tell how sh0 had rrade
it. fr-om s·1mples. "I made 22 of
thPm, anc\ we'rp selling- them for
545 each," she acldecl. Th•s dil'key
was modPIC'd with a black suit when
Madame Lvolene showed her collection to (he stttdE'nt body.
"\1/p have feminine clothE's duriPg
wars because men like femin ine
women, and they are tir eel of men
anc! dirt \\ hen !hey come m p• m
lhP camps," explained the iles·gm•r.
"Bei ng femininP docsri't mean be'ng
cove-red with rumes; it's not the
irills, but the look and the act," she
asserted. As an example she suggested that a suit can b(' femin•ne
1vhen worn with a blousp {hat t•E's in
a. sort bow, but suits with shoulders
that make you look like a footb,Jll
player arc bad.
As a final bit of advire, Maclarre
Lyo"lene urged that womrn always
b<' pcrfecllv groomed. "When vour
grooming is sloppy, your mind ·gets
s loppy," shn said. Her intense intnest in her work and in JovE'ly
fashions, her affection for girls, and
her personal charm made her i:: uggcstions alive ancl inspiring.
Madame Lyolenc presented a style

Graci<' G1·cmlin has been watching
the "spirited" people these last t\\O
weeks. The "spir:ted" people are the
ones who have Chl"istmas spirit-tnC'
ones who dress dolls for th<> needy
childre11 and buy Christmas seals.
"Spirited" people remember that
Christmas is a time o!' giv,ng iml
sharing and being thankful for th
meaning ot Christmas.
HAVY.; YOU BEEN "SPIRlTED?"

tatives from Niccolls Hall are: Ru, h
Stevenson, Joyce Robinson, Pat Converse, Carolyn Hughes, Betty Jean
Loerke, Patsy Geary, and Carolyn
Hilligoss; from Irwin Hall: Coleen
Rankin; from AyrPs HaJl: Amw
Jefferies; from Butler Hall: Marian
Clark; from Sibley Hall: Jean Sterne1· and Lynn Powell.
At a recel'lt election the members
of the Sophomore Class Council fot
the yea,· we1·e chosen. The membe1 s
arc: Marilou Rutledge, Betty Ann
Rouse, Polly Perci\'al, Shil'le} Wisc,
Anna Mary Williams, Mary Margaret Brinkman, Kay Strumple, Pat
Waldron, Doris Mu<'hlcnbeck, Palsy
Jo Powc>ll and Nancy Nag!.
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show consisting of 12 of her latest
creations.
The first ensemble modeled was:
a black wool suil, the jacket oi
which was bound in velvet. The outstanding touch was added by a novel
patch-work dicl<.ie of sati n, taffeta,
and crepe. The colors, ranging from
wine to red-orange, blended beautifully as a whole.
In explaining the next model,
Madame Lyolene said she merely let
the material fall. The resu lt : n
lovely black wool afternoon dress:
trimmed in black velvet.
One of the unique dresses was .1
black saHn gown, plain except forthe shait pattern in the material,
trken from the medieval knight's
armor.
The multi-colored pattern of
flowers embroidered on the longskevect jacket oC t he navy blue worl
dinner dress was taken from an old
table cloth.
One of the most outstanding
dresses was a brown silk Jc. Sc)
long-sleevecl. gown.
From a 200-year-old cape of black
velvet adorned with black beads,
Madame Lyolene designed an evening jacket to be worn with a plain
black taffeta skirt.
Madame Lyolene was gratified
after the style show with the ent husiasPc response she received
from {he stuclents. Sa'd MadarrE'
Lvolcne, "I was more afraid of the
gir-lr.' critical eyes than those of the
New York critics."
Precrding the 'style show a dirn,,,.
was given in honor of Mme. Lyolenf"
in the clining room . Twenty wel'known womrn fashion drsigners
fron1 till' St. Louis area wel'E' ali::o
present.
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